
Obesity increases the risk of incident

asthma among adults
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ABSTRACT: The annual incidence of asthma in adults in northern Sweden has been estimated at

2.3 per thousand population. Risk factors for incident asthma among adults were studied in a

case–referent study based on incident cases of asthma during 1995–1999.

The healthcare providers reported suspected cases of incident asthma. After clinical

examination, 309 (65% female) of 473 reported subjects were included. Inclusion criteria were a

history of incident asthma (onset ,12 months) and verified bronchial variability. Referents were

randomly selected and stratified by age, sex and area of residence.

The significant risk factors were hay fever, a family history of asthma, ex-smoking status and

elevated body mass index (25.0–29.9 and o30). The risk factor pattern was similar for females and

males, and increased body mass index was a significant risk factor for both males and females, as

well as for allergic and nonallergic subjects.

In conclusion, in addition to hay fever, a family history of asthma, allergic sensitisation and ex-

smoking status, increased body mass index was a significant risk factor for incident asthma

independent of sex and allergic status.
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T
he prevalence of asthma has increased
worldwide since the 1960s [1, 2]. The
incidence of asthma is highest among

children [3–5]. However, the annual incidence
of asthma is also relatively high among adults
and has, in northern Sweden, been estimated at
2.3 per thousand population [6].

Studies of risk factors for adult asthma have
mainly analysed case–referent or cross-sectional
design data based on prevalent cases of asthma
[7]. Such studies may determine either cause,
consequence or both. Incidence studies have
mostly focused on occupational asthma [8] or
smoking habits [6, 9, 10].

Since the late 1990s, obesity has been reported to
be associated with asthma [11–13], and an
increase in the prevalence of obesity in Western
society has been reported along with a parallel
increase in asthma prevalence [14]. However,
CHINN and RONA [15] have suggested that the
increase in asthma prevalence cannot be
explained by the increased prevalence of obesity
in the population. Further, obesity may be a
consequence of asthma. A convincing relation-
ship between asthma and obesity has not been
established. Three prospective studies have
found obesity or an increased body mass index
(BMI) to be associated with new onset of asthma
among females [13, 16, 17]. In another study,

pre-teenage overweight preceded asthma and
bronchial hyperreactivity in female children
[18]. In contrast, a recent study found obesity to
be significantly related to incident asthma only
among male and nonallergic children [19].

Within the Obstructive Lung Disease in Northern
Sweden (OLIN) studies, a case–referent study
was designed to identify risk factors for adult
incident asthma with the main focus on the
environment. In the first phase of the study,
obesity as a risk factor for asthma was studied.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All citizens aged 20–60 yrs living in three
municipalities (Luleå, Piteå and Boden) in the
northernmost province of Sweden, Norrbotten,
comprised the study base (fig. 1). From
September 1995 to December 1999, suspected
incident cases of asthma were reported from
primary healthcare, hospitals, private clinics and
occupational health physicians. The patients had
contacted the healthcare providers due to respira-
tory problems. The reported cases were exam-
ined by the OLIN group.

Study area
Luleå and Piteå are located on the Baltic Sea
coast, whereas Boden is located 40 km inland.
Luleå is the administrative, commercial and
cultural centre of the province, and has the
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largest steel industry in Sweden. Luleå had 70,694 inhabitants
in 1994, of which 40,970 were aged 20–60 yrs. Piteå had 21,797
inhabitants in this age range, and a high concentration of wood
and paper pulp industries. The central hospital of Norrbotten
was located in Boden at the time of the study, and the town
has several military units. Boden had 15,903 inhabitants aged
20–60 yrs.

Selection of cases and referents
The reported cases of suspected incident asthma were
contacted over the telephone for a short interview and to
make an appointment for a medical examination. A total of 54
subjects were not invited to the examinations as they obviously
did not fulfil the inclusion criteria for incident asthma, or did
not want to participate (fig. 2). The examination included a
structured interview, lung function test, methacholine test and
skin-prick test. A reversibility test, or measurements of
morning and evening peak expiratory flow (PEF), was
performed in subjects in whom a contraindication for

methacholine testing existed, i.e. pregnancy or lactation,
suspected ischaemic heart disease, use of b-receptor-blocking
pharmaceuticals or a forced expiratory volume in one second
(FEV1) of ,65% of the predicted value. Further, in subjects
with negative methacholine test results, a reversibility test or
registration of PEF was performed. Four specially trained
nurses conducted the examinations.

Of the 419 subjects invited to the clinical examinations, 315
fulfilled the inclusion criteria, and 309 agreed to participate.
The main reasons for exclusion were onset of asthma earlier
than within the last 12 months, and that asthma probably
existed but the inclusion criteria were not fulfilled (table 1).

For each case, four possible referents of the same sex born on
the same day, or the day before or after, who were living in the
same municipality were randomly selected from the Swedish
register of the general population. The first contacted subject
who agreed to participate was included. The referents were
also contacted over the telephone and invited to an examin-
ation including structured interview, lung function test and
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FIGURE 1. Map showing study areas.
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FIGURE 2. Study design. #: see table 1.

TABLE 1 Cases examined, included and not included in the study, and reasons for exclusion by sex and age

Sex Age yrs Total

Male Female 19–29 30–39 40–49 50–60

Examined cases n 153 266 128 123 109 59 419

Included cases n 107 202 89 94 81 45 309

Excluded cases n 46 64 39 29 28 14 110

Reason for exclusion n

Probable asthma, but inclusion criteria not fulfilled 9 26 16 7 10 2 35

Asthma, but debut .12 months ago 17 18 13 11 6 5 35

Chronic bronchitis or COPD 2 3 0 1 2 2 5

Not obstructive lung disease 16 13 7 9 9 4 29

Asthma, but could not or did not want to participate 2 4 3 1 1 1 6

COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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skin-prick test. Of 449 contacted referents, 43 were excluded
due to asthma, whereas 97 did not want to participate.

Subjects with asthma in childhood were excluded both as cases
and referents.

Structured interview
The interview questionnaire included questions from the
OLIN questionnaire [6], the International Union Against
Tuberculosis and Lung Disease questionnaire [20] and the
interview questionnaire developed for the European
Community Respiratory Health Survey [21]. Questions about
dyspnoea in general, cough and phlegm were included, with
the aim of differentiating between asthma and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease. In addition, questions about
family history of asthma and allergy, hay fever, eczema,
smoking habits and childhood factors were included.

Skin-prick test
The skin-prick tests were performed on the volar aspect of one
forearm as single tests with allergen in 50% glycerol, using a
lancet with a 1-mm tip. The allergens used were cat, dog,
horse, birch, timothy grass, mugwort, Dermatophagoides farinae,
D. pteronyssinus, Cladosporium and Alternaria (Soluprick;
ALK, Hørsholm, Denmark). A positive reaction was recorded
if the diameter of the weal was o3 mm after 15 min.

Lung function test
The lung function tests were performed following American
Thoracic Society recommendations [22] and using a dry
spirometer. Swedish reference values were used [23]. For PEF
measurements, a Mini-Wright peak flow meter (Clement Clarke
International, Harlow, UK) was used. Morning and evening PEF
were recorded before taking any bronchial dilator.

Methacholine tests
Methacholine tests were performed using an Aiolos on-
demand nebuliser with an electricity-driven compressor and
a controlled output (Aiolos Medicinsk Teknik, Karlstad,
Sweden). Methacholine chloride was used at concentrations
of 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 mg?mL-1. Provocative
concentrations of methacholine causing a 20% fall in FEV1

(PC20) were calculated from the FEV1 measured after inhal-
ation of isotonic sodium chloride solution. The method was
calibrated against that described by JUNIPER et al. [24].

Inclusion criteria for cases
The inclusion criteria were based on clinical examinations
performed by the OLIN group. They included a history of
asthma with an onset within the last 12 months and a
physiological test verifying bronchial variability.

At least four of the following criteria had to be fulfilled: 1)
wheezing or whistling in the chest; 2) attacks or periods of
shortness of breath; 3) no symptoms between the attacks or
periods; 4) at least two provoking factors with the exception of
‘‘common cold’’ and ‘‘physical exertion’’; and 5) at least two
attacks or periods since onset of symptoms.

Bronchial variability was present if at least one of the following
was fulfilled: 1) a positive methacholine test, defined as a PC20

of ,8 mg?mL-1; 2) a positive reversibility test, defined as an
increase in FEV1 of o15%, or an increase in FEV1 of o10% in

combination with an increase in forced vital capacity of o20%
after inhalation of 0.8 mg VentolinH administrated by metered-
dose or powdered-dose inhaler; and 3) a positive PEF curve,
defined by o3 days with a difference between morning and
evening PEF of o15% during a 2-week period, o20%
difference on o2 days during the 2-week period, o25%
difference between the highest and second lowest PEF during a
7-day period, or o30% difference between the highest and
second lowest PEF during a 14-day period.

Inclusion criteria for referents
Since subjects with asthma were excluded from being
referents, none of the following were allowed to be present: a
diagnosis of asthma made by a physician, a history of asthma,
or any previous use of asthma medicines.

Definitions
A family history of asthma was defined as asthma among the
father, mother or a sibling. Subjects were defined as smokers if
they smoked every week or had stopped smoking within the
preceding 12 months. Those who had stopped smoking .12
months prior to the study were classified as ex-smokers. Hay
fever was defined as a report of past or present hay fever, and
eczema as a report of past or present eczema. The BMI was
defined as the weight in kilograms divided by the height in
metres squared (kg?m-2). Pets at home during childhood was
defined as having pets at home before the age of 7 yrs.
Respiratory infection during childhood was defined as a report
of severe respiratory infection before the age of 7 yrs. A
positive skin-prick test was defined as having a weal of
o3 mm in response to any of the tested allergens.

Statistical methods
Comparisons of proportions were tested using the Chi-squared
test. Continuous data are expressed in mean¡SD, and
comparisons of means were tested using an unpaired t-test.
A p-value of ,0.05 was regarded as significant. Multiple
logistic regression analyses were performed using the inde-
pendent variables that were significantly associated with
incident asthma in the bivariate analyses, presenting the
results as odds ratio (OR) (95% confidence interval (CI)). The
independent variables included in the model were study area,
age, sex, smoking habit, BMI, eczema, hay fever, family history
of asthma and the skin-prick test result.

RESULTS
The mean¡SD age of the subjects was 37¡10.6 yrs. The
309 cases, 65% of which were female, correspond to an annual
incidence of new-onset asthma of 1.3 per thousand population.
Adding the cases with probable asthma, although not fulfilling
the present criteria for incident asthma, the annual incidence
was 1.8 per thousand population. The annual incidence based
on all 473 reported cases was 2.0 per thousand population.

Characteristics of incident cases
Bronchial variability was verified by methacholine test in 284 of
the 309 cases, positive reversibility test in 11 and peak flow curve
in nine. In five subjects, bronchial variability was not verified
during the examination, but they had documented bronchial
variability from a test performed before the referral. Three of
them were already receiving maintenance treatment with
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inhaled corticosteroids, and methacholine test performance was
contraindicated in three of the five subjects. Among the 309 cases,
wheezing was reported by 90%, attacks of shortness of breath by
99%, and all 309 subjects reported some provoking factors. Most
common were respiratory infections, strong scents, cold air,
physical exertion, and allergens from pets or pollen.

Mean FEV1 (% pred) among the cases was significantly lower
than among the referents (92.2 versus 99.2%; p,0.001). There
was no association between FEV1 (% pred) and BMI among
cases or referents.

Bivariate analyses of risk factors for incident asthma
Eczema, hay fever, a positive skin-prick test result and a family
history of asthma were all more prevalent among cases
compared to referents, resulting in significantly increased
ORs (1.6, 5.5, 2.1 and 2.2, respectively; table 2). Also ex-
smokers exhibited a significantly increased risk of asthma (OR
1.6 (95% CI 1.1–2.3); table 2).

The mean BMI was significantly higher among cases than
referents, among both females (25.3¡5.1 versus 23.6¡3.9;
p,0.001) and males (26.6¡3.3 versus 25.5¡3.6; p50.015). A
BMI of o25 was associated with a significantly increased risk
of asthma (table 2).

Asthma was related to elevated BMI among allergic as well as
nonallergic subjects. Among subjects with a positive skin-prick
test result, mean BMI among asthmatics was 25.8¡4.3 versus
23.7¡3.7 among referents (p,0.001). Corresponding values
among nonsensitised individuals were 25.7¡4.8 versus
24.4¡4.0 (p50.005).

The frequency of severe respiratory infection or pets at home
during childhood did not differ between cases and referents
(table 2).

Multivariate relationships
The risk factor pattern observed in the bivariate analyses was
confirmed by the multivariate analyses. The most important
risk factor for incident asthma was hay fever (OR 4.8 (95% CI
3.0–7.8)), whereas a positive skin-prick test result was not
significantly related to incident asthma in the multivariate
model. Except for a family history of asthma, which increased
the risk more for males than females, there were no differences
between the sexes. Furthermore, ex-smoking status was a
significant risk factor (OR 1.6 (95% CI 1.1–2.5); table 3).

Increased BMI was also a significant risk factor in the
multivariate analyses, yielding an OR (95% CI) of 2.0 (1.3–
3.1) for a BMI of 25.0–29.9, and 2.7 (1.5–4.7) for a BMI of o30.
Increased BMI was a significant risk factor for incident asthma
among both males and females, as well as among sensitised
and nonsensitised subjects (table 3). No interaction was found
between BMI and ex-smoking status or any of the other risk
factors.

When the independent variables hay fever and eczema were
excluded from the model, the variable positive skin-prick test
became a significant risk factor (OR 2.3 (95% CI 1.6–3.2)),
whereas the estimates of risk for other variables included in the
model remained unchanged.

An increase in the specificity of the variables airway
hyperreactivity and positive skin-prick test did not change
the results. When the 49 asthmatics with a PC20 of
4.0–8.0 mg?mL-1 were excluded from the analyses, the results
for all of the variables were almost identical. The same was
true if a cut-off of 5 mm was chosen for the definition of a
positive skin-prick test result. Although the prevalence
decreased to 29.9% among the cases, and to 14.0% among
the referents, the results of the risk factor analyses did not
change.

TABLE 2 Basic characteristics of cases and referents

Variable Cases Referents OR (95% CI) p-value

Positive skin-prick test 44.1 27.0 2.1 (1.5–3.0) ,0.001

Family history of asthma 39.5 22.7 2.2 (1.5–3.2) ,0.001

Hay fever 40.5 11.0 5.5 (3.5–8.6) ,0.001

Eczema 34.6 25.3 1.6 (1.1–2.3) 0.012

Smoking habit

Nonsmoker 48.1 52.9 1 0.034

Ex-smoker 30.8 21.8 1.6 (1.1–2.3)

Smoker 21.1 25.3 0.9 (0.6–1.4)

BMI

,20 8.1 10.1 1.0 (0.6–1.9)

20–24.9 42.1 55.0 1 0.002

25–29.9 33.7 25.7 1.7 (1.2–2.5)

o30 16.2 9.1 2.3 (1.4–3.9)

Respiratory infection in childhood 24.9 19.8 1.3 (0.9–2.0) 0.127

Pets at home in childhood 78.6 76.9 1.1 (0.7–1.7) 0.598

Mean FEV1 % pred 92.2 (50–127) 99.2 (40–135) ,0.001

Mean FEV1/VC 0.80 (0.47–0.97) 0.81 (0.41–0.98) 0.038

Data are presented as percentages or mean (range), unless otherwise stated. OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence interval; BMI: body mass index (kg?m-2); FEV1: forced

expiratory volume in one second; % pred: percentage of the predicted value; VC: vital capacity.
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DISCUSSION
The results of the present study indicate that obesity is a
significant risk factor for the development of asthma in
adulthood among both females and males. Furthermore, this
relationship was also found among subjects with both positive
and negative skin-prick test results.

When selecting cases for a study of risk factors, the specificity of
the diagnosis of the disease is crucial. Thus, a rigorous selection
procedure was employed for the incident cases. First, the subjects
were examined by a physician, most often a general practitioner
(GP), and then reported as presumed cases of incident asthma.
Secondly, at the examination performed by the OLIN group, both
a history of asthma and a physiological test showing bronchial
variability were required. A total of 35 cases were labelled as
probable asthma but not included as they did not fulfil the strict
criteria of the study. Thirdly, subjects who had had asthma in
childhood or a history of symptoms common in asthma .12
months prior to the referral were excluded. Of the contacted
referents, 9.6% had asthma and were thus excluded. The
prevalence of asthma among the referents is a good reflection
of the prevalence in the general population in the study area [2].
The high participation rate among both cases and controls
supports the validity of the results.

The number of reported cases of incident asthma from GPs and
others was 473, which corresponds to an annual incidence of
2.0 per thousand population. This result is very close to the
annual incidence of 2.3 per thousand population based on
repeated self-completed postal questionnaires sent to the
general population in the area during the same time period
[6]. In that study, a subsample was validated by methacholine
tests and clinical examination. The small difference in
incidence may be due to differences in methods and some
missing reports from GPs and others. Some of the reported
incident cases had had symptoms common in asthma .12
months prior to the study, or had had childhood asthma. Of
the remaining subjects, corresponding to an annual incidence

of 1.8 per thousand population, several subjects did not fulfil
the strict study criteria for incident asthma. As the aim was to
optimise for high specificity and not have false positives
among the cases, the subjects included in the study analyses
corresponded to an annual incidence of asthma of 1.3 per
thousand population. The sex distribution of the incident cases
of asthma was similar to those found in results from
population studies [6, 10].

Parallel increases in the prevalence of asthma and in obesity
have been reported in affluent countries, and an association
between obesity and asthma has recently been observed
among both children [25, 26] and adults [11, 12]. The
associations are not consistent, since one study reported an
association between obesity and asthma or wheezing, but not
airway hyperresponsiveness, which is closely associated with
asthma [12]. Furthermore, increased BMI has mostly been
associated with asthma among females. Recent studies among
adults, two of them prospective, found an association between
obesity and asthma among females but not among males [11,
16, 17], and a prospective study among young females found
an association between obesity and the incidence of asthma
[13]. In addition, among children, only a few prospective
studies have studied the association between obesity or BMI
and the development of asthma. In one study, the relationship
was found among female children [18], whereas it was only
significant among male children in another large study in
southern California, USA [19].

The pathophysiology behind the link between asthma and
increased BMI is not clear. There are several possible
contributory mechanisms, which have recently been reviewed
[27]. The association may be indirectly related due to reflux or
a higher intrathoracic pressure on the airways, or through a
parallel effect due to lifestyle factors, such as diet, lack of
physical activity or socio-economic factors [15]. Recently,
metabolic mechanisms have been discussed. Obesity and
metabolic syndrome are related to insulin resistance, which,

TABLE 3 Multiple logistic regression analysis of risk factors for incident asthma

Independent variables Sex Skin-prick test Total"

Females# Males# Positive" Negative"

Positive skin-prick test 1.1 (0.6–1.8) 1.7 (0.8–3.5) 1.2 (0.8–1.9)

Family history of asthma 1.6 (1.0–2.6) 4.2 (2.0–8.9) 2.9 (1.4–6.0) 1.9 (1.2–3.0) 2.0 (1.4–3.0)

Hay fever 4.6 (2.5–8.4) 5.4 (2.3–12.7) 4.1 (2.2–7.8) 6.3 (2.8–14.5) 4.8 (3.0–7.8)

Eczema 1.5 (0.9–2.3) 0.7 (0.3–1.5) 1.2 (0.6–2.4) 1.3 (0.8–2.1) 1.2 (0.8–1.8)

Smoking habit

Nonsmoker 1 1 1 1 1

Ex-smoker 1.7 (1.0–2.9) 1.6 (0.7–3.5) 1.9 (0.8–4.2) 1.5 (0.9–2.5) 1.6 (1.1–2.5)

Smoker 0.8 (0.5–1.4) 1.3 (0.5–3.1) 1.4 (0.6–3.0) 0.7 (0.4–1.2) 0.9 (0.6–1.4)

BMI

,20 1.0 (0.5–1.9) 2.3 (0.3–16.5) 1.2 (0.4–3.6) 1.0 (0.4–2.2) 1.0 (0.5–1.9)

20–24.9 1 1 1 1 1

25–29.9 1.8 (1.1–3.2) 2.6 (1.2–5.5) 2.9 (1.3–6.4) 1.8 (1.1–3.1) 2.0 (1.3–3.1)

o30 3.0 (1.4–6.1) 3.3 (1.2–9.3) 5.0 (1.4–17.3) 2.1 (1.1–4.2) 2.7 (1.5–4.7)

Data are presented as odds ratio (95% confidence interval). BMI: body mass index (kg?m-2). #: adjusted for area and age; ": adjusted for area, age and sex.
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in turn, is also related to impaired lung function among males
[28]. In addition, it has been suggested that obesity acts
through nonallergic mechanisms in the development of
asthma, as the association has more often been found among
nonsensitised subjects [19, 26]. The present results indicate that
the effect may be mediated by the mechanical pressure of the
respiratory airways rather than by hormonal or allergic
inflammation of the airways, since the association was found
among females and males, as well as sensitised and non-
sensitised subjects.

Hay fever is closely related to and may often precede asthma.
In cross-sectional studies of adults from the same area [2], hay
fever has yielded similar or even greater ORs than in the
present study. Notably, 40% of the incident cases of asthma
reported hay fever. In studies based on prevalent cases, the
proportion of asthmatics with rhinitis or hay fever is even
greater [2, 29].

Allergic sensitisation was a significant risk factor for incident
adult asthma only in the bivariate model. In the multivariate
model, this relationship was found only when other diseases
related to sensitisation were not included in the analyses.
These results identify the very high-risk population, i.e. the
symptomatic among the sensitised.

A family history of asthma was a significant risk factor, as
reported in other studies of asthma in similar [5, 6] and other
populations [3, 30]. However, the association between a family
history of asthma and incident asthma in the present study
was weaker than that described in other studies, among
children [5, 30] and adults [2, 6]. Further, a family history of
asthma and a positive skin-prick test result had less influence
on the risk of asthma among females compared with males.
This may indicate a bias due to a difference between males and
females in reporting family history, or represent a true
difference in risks or asthma phenotypes in males and females.

The association between asthma and smoking is unclear.
Several studies have shown smoking at any time or ex-
smoking status to be associated with asthma [9, 31]. Some
incidence studies among teenagers or young adults [3, 32] and
adults [6, 10] have shown current smoking to be related to
incident asthma, whereas others have not [33]. In cross-
sectional studies, and in case–control studies also based on
prevalent cases, it is not clear whether or not the subjects
experienced their onset of asthma before or after they had
stopped smoking. Bias of that kind was avoided in the present
study, as the onset of asthma had occurred within the last 12
months, and those who had stopped smoking during this same
time period were classified as current smokers. Thus, the
present study found only ex-smoking status to be a significant
risk factor for asthma. Owing to the present definitions of both
incident asthma and smoking habits, it is unlikely that the
relationship reflects only smoking cessation due to asthma.

In conclusion, a high body mass index increased the risk of
development of asthma in adults. This effect was independent
of hormonal and allergic status, since the association between
asthma and elevated body mass index was found in both
females and males, and among sensitised and nonsensitised
subjects. However, there is a need for further studies to
elucidate the pathogenesis of incident asthma.
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